
Shop 
Collections
An exchange experience like no other. 



Shop Collections allows your customers to exchange for any item of their choice, regardless of price, 
directly from your return po�al. Simply select your featured collections from Shopify and turn every return 
into an oppo�unity to shop. 

Once enabled, the returns �ow will incorporate a new option to “�nd something new”. When customers 
tap, people will see richer descriptions and additional imagery for any product from your store.

If the item selected costs less than the original purchase, we'll refund the di�erence as usual. If the new 
item costs more, we'll charge for the di�erence using Stripe allowing you to capture upsell revenue on the 
exchange.

A brief intro to Shop Collections



1. Curate your collections
More than half of shoppers initiate their return 
on their mobile device. While you may have 
hundreds of collections within Shopify, identify 
your top collections and limit the number of 
products included. We suggest 5-7 collections to 
remain above the fold with 10-15 products within 
each collection for a more guided shopping 
experience. Returnly currently suppo�s up to 20 
collections with a maximum of 1,000 products 
within one collection.

2. Customize your collections
No one knows your customers be�er than you 
do. Select collections that best target their 
shopping habits, tastes and repurchase trends. 
Make sure product images are consistent, 
naming is up to date and product so� order is 
aligned across all collections eg. best sellers, 
alphabetical or price.

3. Map it to your marketing
Curate collections with products that are aligned 
to your marketing e�o�s, eg. seasonal trends, 
promotional items, editor picks, etc. This can 
help drive product discovery and encourage 
spontaneous purchases resulting in incremental 
revenue on the exchange. 

4. Set it but don’t forget it
Take the time to curate your collections in 
Shopify based on your strategy at launch but 
don’t forget to update your collections from time 
to time. This is especially impo�ant if you decide 
to launch with season speci�c collections.

How to get the most out of your 
Shop Collections experience

Best practice tips

For more information on Shop Collections and your implementation, contact the 
Returnly Success team at: success@returnly.com


